If not claimed, PLEASE RETURN to:
PO Box 761, Lismore, NSW 2480

Please tell us if your address changes

APRI L 2021
NEWSLETTER OF SUMMERLAND SPORTS & CLASSIC CAR CLUB INC.
THERE WILL BE A MEETING ON 7th APRIL

Club vehicles on a recent run to Crystal Creek

MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS of material for publication are encouraged and greatly appreciated. Preference will be given to original material.
COPYRIGHT of all material herein remains with the creators /writers /photographers /artists /other contributors, as per Australian copyright law and
the Berne Convention. If you plan to reproduce any content, please acknowledge Accelerations as the source.
DISCLAIMER: Views and ideas expressed within Accelerations may exhibit some editorial independence, or may be those of contributors, and do
not necessarily represent the official opinion of Summerland Sports & Classic Car Club.

You are invited to join us:
Summerland Sports & Classic Car Club invites members of the following clubs to attend any SSCCC events.
Club registrars are requested to list our events in their clubs’ day book.
If you are planning to attend, please advise our President so we expect you. This helps with catering and other
arrangements.
Clubs: Ballina Classic Vehicle Club; C.ex Coffs Sports, Touring & Classic Car Club; Grafton Vintage Motor Vehicle Club;
North Coast Street Machines; Northern Rivers Classic Car Club; Northern Rivers Vintage & Veteran Car Club; Gold Coast
Antique Auto Club; Mt Warning Historic Auto Club; Rover Car Club of Queensland.
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 19/04/2021
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SummerlandCar
Website: http://shannons.com.au/club/carclubs/summerland-sports-classic-carLIFE MEMBERS

Barbara Hodgson, Jim Hodgson, George Jensen, Marj Jensen, Meryl Lovell, Robert
Lovell, Brian Sidney, Heather Sidney, Helen White
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MONTHLY MEETING OF THE SUMMERLAND SPORTS AND CLASSIC CAR CLUB
INC. - HELD ON MARCH 3RD 2021 AT THE LISMORE WORKERS CLUB
Meeting opened 7.35pm

Chair: David Hughes

Present
Sue De Paauw, Mike McIntosh, David Besson, Gayl McKay, Brendan & David Cole,

Winton

Brocklebank, Don Osborne, Jim & Barb Hodgson, George & Marg Jensen, Robert & Meryl Lovell, Heather & Brian Sidney, Garry & Helen Spencer, Denise Fenwick, Jeff Petitt, Jeff Johnson,
Trevor Ball, Bob Sawyer, Lex Cole, John Reeves, Jeff & Julie Snow, Ian Fordham, Grant Moehead, John Buchelin, Dennis Guest, Terry Goldman, Josephine Phipps, Wayne Taylor, Tim
Thearle, Jason & Sandra Crimmins, Chris Keith, Barry

Granatelli, Steve Craven, Christine

McNall, David Hughes, Rod Johnston
Apologies Tim Petitt, Andrew Drysdale, Grahame Anderson, Col Harris, Ellis Vaughan, Carl &
Joseph Walling, Marion Thearle, Robyn Hughes, Ken & Shirley Bryce, David & Fiona Gordon,
Alan & Lucky Howard.
President David welcomed all present to the meeting and reminded all to sign the

meeting regis-

ter being circulated. Visitor Blossom and David Cole were welcomed
The minutes as circulated in Accelerations magazine were moved by Barry Granatelli seconded
Jason Crimmins as true and correct.
Correspondence in/ out as per listing
Motion that correspondence be tabled and dealt with by secretary moved Rod Johnston seconded
Jeff Petitt
Treasurer’s Report
Motion moved Sue DePaauw seconded Jeff Johnston that signatures on BSB 062565 acc
10661879
a/ Barry Granatelli be deleted as a signatory on the account.
b/ Rod Johnston be appointed as a signatory on the account.
c/ David Hughes & Sue DePaauw to remain as signatories on account.
Following the above action the signatories on the account will be as follows
Any two of David Hughes, Rod Johnston & Sue DePaauw to operate
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Report on Ballina Coffee Run held 10th February, Barbara gave a report on the day all enjoyed the
coffee and comradery.
David gave a talk on Grafton Sunday 21st February, a little wet at first but a nice morning tea and a
nice lunch by the river.
Future Outings

Gayl gave a talk about the Crystal Creek coffee run for 10 th March, a strong

show of hands for people intending to attend. All told plenty of parking. Gayl also asked the question while talking if people would like a mid-week luncheon outing (numbers positive), so will organise for this to start.
Terry spoke about the 20th March trip organised to the Gold Coast Motor Museum, a sheet was
sent around for numbers
General Business
There was no general business, but David asked committee members to stay on for a short committee meeting.
Meeting closed 8pm

Presidents report – April 2021
Well another month has passed and so far 2021 feels like a more normal year!
A great coffee run to Crystal Creek over the Burringbar Range to Murwillumbah and on to
Crystal Creek Cafe and Nursery. Very picturesque and enjoyed by all. Great to have Helen
and Michelle White along in Michelle’s fancy new Subaru. Not sure if she deserves the peppergrinder for making Helen walk through the mud because she didn’t want to get her
wheels dirty, hmmm!
Unfortunately we were not able to attend the run to the Gold Coast Motor Museum, which
is reported on elsewhere.
Upcoming events include the Tenterfield Car Show on April 18 th and I am aware a good
number plan to attend and stay over at the Bowling Club Motel.
The good news is that it looks very positive for the car show with the PCYC to
year in September. Dates are being discussed with the organisers.

return this

Robyn and I have just done a reccy to Stanthorpe to check out accommodation options and
other activities for the Presidents weekend away planned for the 3 rd weekend in October, so
pencil it in your diaries.
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Looking forward to reading the interesting Bio’s of members in the coming months and in
this vein below is a list of members we would love to hear from over the rest of the year, so
plenty of time for you to scratch out a few lines for the
interest of us all. I have had had
quite a lot of positive feedback for this idea.
Next meeting at the Workers Club is April 7th and look forward to seeing you there.
David H

BIO'S FOR "ACCELERATIONS"

2021

April

George Jensen

Tim Thearle

May

Barry Granatelli

Bob Willemse

June

David Besson

Winton Brocklebank

July

Denise Fenwick

Garry Spencer

August

Jim Hodgson

Steve Craven

September

Jeff Johnston

Mike McIntosh

October

Ray Lovett

Don Osborne

November

Jeff Snow

Bob Sweeney

December

Brian Sidney

Richard Swinton

Brief Bio about your background, interest in cars, what you expect from the
SS&CCC with a photo of yourself and car(s)
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Please note that MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2021 WILL BE FINALISED ON
MARCH 31, 2021. After this date any existing members who have not paid
their 2021 fees will become unfinancial and will no longer be a member
of the Summerland Sports & Classic Car Club Inc.
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CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION DURING COVID19 RESTRICTIONS
Vehicles on Club Conditional Registration may now be used in accordance with the RMS
Log Book conditions. That is, they may be used for 60 days each year outside of any
Club events.
Remember that you must complete your Log Book BEFORE you use your vehicle.
As it remains difficult liaising with the Club Registrar we continue to suggest that if you
need to contact the Registrar you can telephone him on:
0423 042 071
or send your completed form with a stamped return address envelope to:
Jason Crimmins, Lot 105 Jersey Drive, North Casino NSW 2470
We will address attendance requirements at Club events in future editions of
Accelerations.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CLUB SPONSORS WHEN YOU CAN
These businesses have all provided support for our Club, so please remember them
when procuring goods and services. We understand that they are all still trading during
these difficult times.


INOX SUPREME LUBRICANTS



SHANNONS



CIRRUS AIRCRAFT



BARLOWS OF BALLINA & BALLINA BOLT BARN



ALSTONVILLE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES



PLATEAU TYRES

Note the Lismore Workers Club is open for dining, so please also support the Club as
they have been long term supporters of our Club—phone 6621 7401 to book.
PLEASE also support this magazine by submitting photos, articles, jokes etc so that we
can publish an entertaining read.
It is interesting the wide variety of adventures and experiences, car collections and
restorations etc our Members can relate—just put some of this in writing and send it
through, along with relevant photos if possible.
Thanks Fiona Gordon (Magazine Editor)
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MARCH
Jeff Johnston
Kath Granatelli
John Reeves

Alan Howard
Lynda Lovett

Sue & Jeff Johnston
Jeff & Julie Snow

APRIL
Meryl Lovell
Sue Babbs
John Scantleton

Joy & Trevor Ball
Norma & Terry Goldman

NOTICES
Club Regalia
If any members are interested we do have the following club regalia for sale:
Metal Car Grill Badges $25.00; Cloth Badges $8.00, Sticker Badges $3.00
Club Name Badges
If any members wish to buy a club name badge, please contact Sue de Paauw. The badge has a small
logo, your name and year of joining. You have the choice of a magnetic fastener (quite strong) or a more
traditional pin fastener. The badges cost $15.00 (pin fastener) or $17.00 (magnetic fastener).
Club Shirts
There are two options for club shirts:
1. a button up chambray shirt (either short or long sleeve)
2. a grey polyester polo shirt
If any member wishes to purchase a shirt for use on club outings the procedure is as below:
Chambray Shirt:
Purchase the shirt from George Gooleys, Lismore; they have all the necessary sizes and can provide
the best fit. Take the shirt to either Lismore Embroidery (83 Keen St) or to Daleys ( 21 Woodlark St ) for
embroidering of the logo.
Bring your receipt for the embroidery to the Treasurer and the club will refund $5.00 towards the cost.
Grey Club Polo Shirts:
The club has purchased a supply of shirts (Sizes S, M, L and XL) as the manufacturer is discontinuing
this line. See the Treasurer to check sizes and buy the shirt - price is $25.00.
Embroidery of the club logo will be done by Lismore Embroidery (83 Keen St, Lismore) for $10.00.
Please make sure you tell them to do the wording on the logo and name in white.
Bring your receipt to the Treasurer and the club will refund $5.00 towards the cost.
Sue de Paauw (Treasurer)
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GUIDELINES FOR CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION (CLUB PLATES)
Member must be financial. Vehicle has to be at least thirty years old.
Vehicle must be inspected by the Club Registrar at least once each year
acceptable).

(RMS pink slip is

Minimum insurance cover of Third Party Property Damage. Full Comprehensive is recommended,
proof of cover must be provided to Registrar prior to initial registration or renewal.
RMS has introduced a new program that will permit the use of approved vehicles for personal
purposes for 60 days in the year, in addition to attendances at authorised Club Outings.
Owners will be required to maintain a Log Book showing the date, time and departure location for
each day that the vehicle is used. (Failure to maintain an accurate and up-to-date daily record could
mean severe consequences for the member and our club!)
Eligibility of your vehicle (s) may be reconsidered if the following vehicle attendances are not met :One Vehicle – Must attend three Club events each year.
Two Vehicles – One vehicle must attend one Club event & the other vehicle two Club events each
year.
Three or more Vehicles – Each vehicle must attend one Club event each year.
Any variation from these rules, for acceptable legitimate reasons, will require prior Club approval.

Non-compliance can result in registration being cancelled. The Club cannot afford the
risk of the system being abused and the subsequent loss of the benefits of these
worthwhile benefits for our Club members.
REGISTRAR - Jason Crimmins 0423 042 271

Thank you Terry Goldman for these words of wisdom:
GOOD MEN DO EXIST
WE ARE JUST
BUILDING CARS,
BUYING CARS,
THINKING ABOUT BUYING CARS,
BUYING PARTS TO FIX CARS,
TALKING ABOUT CLASSIC AND EXOTIC CARS.
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COMING EVENTS

BRYAN WHITE MEMORIAL RUN TO EVANS HEAD—WEDNESDAY 14TH APRIL 2021
Meet at the Lismore Workers Sports Club carpark at 8.45 for
9.00AM departure.
We will travel to Evans Head, arriving at the SandBar at the Surf
Club, 17 Beech Street for morning tea around 10.00am.
Orders will be taken and paid for downstairs then delivered to us
in the upstairs dining area
Any enquiries, please contact Winton Brocklebank on 0418 278
466

TENTERFIELD CAR SHOW - SUNDAY 18th April 2021
Meet at JOHN CROWTHER CAR PARK CNR Dawson/Woodlark Street, LISMORE
at 6.45 am to Depart (Last One Out) 7 am.
We will travel via BRUXNER HIGHWAY.
Gates will be open from 7.30 am Sunday.
BYO CHAIR/ FOOD OR COFFEE/FOOD IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT VENUE
I have requested nice shaded parking – Maybe a big Ask!
ATTENTION RE ACCOMMODATION
As some members have already booked to stay Sunday night after the car show
at the Bowlo Club & Motor Inn (Molesworth Street, Tenterfield), I have made
enquiries and the Bowlo Motor Inn have tentatively held rooms for Sunday
night and also have some rooms available for Saturday Night.
Anyone wishing to book, Please contact ANNETTE (Monday to Friday
Mornings) on 02 6736 1023 and mention wanting to book one of the rooms
held under the name of Shirley Bryce.
NOTE: these rooms are only being held for a short time, so you need to book ASAP.

Enquiries contact: Ken Bryce 0401635534 / 66283443
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TIM AND MARION THEARLE
Since meeting at Uni at Armidale in ‘76, and marrying in ’82, we’ve moved around NSW and
Southern Qld during the time our 3 boys were growing up. We relocated to the Northern Rivers
(paradise) 8 years ago from Orange (a great town but very cold for more than just the winter
months!).
Marion and I are both from farming backgrounds, with her family from Boggabri, and my family
were at Cowra.
Jaguar saloon cars featured with my family at Cowra during the 50’s - particularly a MkVII model
that was an excellent touring car on the gravel roads of the day.
There was a smaller Mk I saloon for a short time but the suspension did not take kindly to the
rough conditions.
As his first new car ever, my father managed the
deposit (50% of the purchase price!) on the
XK140 DHC in Jan.1955.
The car was delivered bright and shiny 12 mths
later from Bryson’s in Sydney on a very wet day…
and yes, the drophead hood leaked! This is the
same car that Marion and I are fortunate to be
using now.
In ‘learning how to drive’ the XK, my father fitted
winter tread tyres to the rear and competed in dirt/
Hillclimb
gravel hillclimb events at venues in central NSW.
The car was then modified (including D type spec
engine components, alloy roof and front ‘bumper’)
during 1959/60, to compete in the GT class events at
Gnoo Blas (Orange), Catalina Park (Katoomba), and
Warwick Farm (Sydney). His best result recorded
was taking the class record in May ’62 at Catalina
Park. It was still his everyday car, but by 1963 he’d
had plenty of fun and managed to keep the car
straight, so some of the lightweight items were
removed and the car reverted to more average’ duties,
At Catalina
like having a towbar fitted to tow his boat around
…..but still being fitted with the side exhaust! This is
how I remember the car being used during my youth.
From 1970, the car remained registered for the most
part, but used significantly less during the next 35
years.
In 2005 when my father died, we were fortunate to be
able to purchase the car from his estate, and keep it as
a one family vehicle. Since then, apart from general
maintenance, I’ve tried to keep the car as it was
known, while attending to the cosmetic details in
returning it to the original pastel blue colour, and refurbishing the interior.
11
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Still with the original engine (albeit modified)
and transmission, it’s a great way to remember
1950’s sports car motoring.
While living at Orange we thoroughly enjoyed
the company of the Gnoo Blas Classic Car Club
members and touring the central NSW roads.
Since Joining the SS&CCC we’ve continued to
enjoy the company of like minded folk sharing
the experience in using our older vehicles while
exploring the Northern Rivers.
We look forward to seeing you at the next coffee
outing!

I trained as a mechanic with BMC, then I had a garage in the 1960s. My interests were
cars and go kart racing. I called speedway in Lismore for 14years.
After selling our garage I joined Phillip Morris as a rep, which entailed a lot of promotions
with their brands. I was also a member of Apex and Lions.
After Phillip Morris I worked in real estate and then joined Kirkland Coaches, where I
stayed until retirement.
I joined SS&CCC in 1997, and have been associated with organising car shows, events,
promotion and administration.
Some of the cars I have owned, Fiat X19, Alpha GTV, Morris Minor Convertible, P5
Rover, MG Magnette, Renault Feugo, Leyland double decker bus, Our current club cars
are CLK Mercedes sports coupe and a 1978 Peugeot 604. We have made lifelong friends
through our involvement with the club.
George Jensen Life Member.
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RECENT OUTINGS

COFFEE RUN TO CRYSTAL CREEK—10th MARCH 2021
About 30 Members gathered at the Sports Club carpark. At 8.30am we departed for
Murwillumbah via Tweed Valley Way where we met up with Gayl and David at Budd Park.
They escorted us to Crystal Creek restaurant and nursery, where coffee, scones and
great fellowship was enjoyed by all. Thanks Gayl and David for a great morning.
Terry Goldman
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SATURDAY RUN TO THE GOLD COAST MOTOR MUSEUM 20TH MARCH 2021
We departed the Sports Club carpark at 8.15am to proceed to the Museum, arriving about
9.10am (QLD time) where we enjoyed a great morning tea.
Then, one of the Proprietors, Karl, gave us guided tour of the Museum, giving us
commentary on the history and features of the cars. An excellent Museum.
We then proceeded to the Coomera Lodge Hotel for a great lunch. I would like to thank
Jeff Johnston for organising the route and lunch. All in all it was a great day.
Terry Goldman
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WASHING THE CAR
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OUR CLUB SPONSORS

A big thank you to Jim Butler of Shannons for obtaining sponsorship for our Club.
Remember to consider Shannons for all of your insurance needs.
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Thank you to our Club Sponsor, Barlows of Ballina

Barlows are a well-established Ballina Business and also trade as the
Ballina Bolt Barn and we are accredited distributors for
BREMICK FASTENERS, ECLIPSE FASTENRS, HOBSONS, GENERAL
FASTENERS and JAMES GLEN. We carry a large range of high tensile bolts, socket
cap screws, stainless steel and brass as well as galvanized hexagon and cup head
bolt nuts. We also carry a large range of flat and spring washers and nyloc nuts as
well as self drilling screws.
Engineers supplies are also carried in stock including drill bits, taps and dies, hose
clamps, sanding and grinding discs, construction fasteners, chemical capsules,
threaded rod and hacksaw blades.
We are DAVEY MASTER DEALERS and carry all pumps in the DAVEY range for
both domestic and farm applications and garden micro- irrigation systems.
We are also a Wattyl Trade Centre for supply of WATTYL products to Trade and
Home Handyman painter.
We are agents for a wide range of suppliers of hoses and super clamp fittings
including radiator hose, suction hose, pressure hose, petrol resistant hose, car
heater hose and hose clamps in both zinc and stainless finishes.
Brass fittings are part of our range and include compression and hydraulic fittings
and galvanised water fittings, rubber matting, vee belts and a large range of pulleys
as well as water filters.
A large range of stainless steel boat and balustrading fittings is carried including
turnbuckles, saddles, screw eyes, eye bolts, eye nuts, hinges and stainless and
galvanised wire including products from various chandlery suppliers.
We are a KARCHER sales and service agent for the full range of Karcher Products.
We are also the BOC Gas Agent and Gas and Gear suppliers for the Ballina area.
The Range is endless at Barlows
1/19 de Havilland Cres
Ballina, NSW 2478
Email: barlowsballina@bigpond.com.au
Phone: 02 6686 2044
Fax: 02 6686 9561

BARLOW’S
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
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